The post-burn elbow medial flexion scar contracture treatment with trapeze-flap plasty.
A medial flexion elbow contracture is characterized by the presence of a fold which has a semi-lunar shape, the sheets of which are scars. The shortage in skin length and the excess in width occurs in the sheets. To estimate the size and form of length deficiency in the fold is the section from the top of the fold to the rotation axis of the joint. As a rule, the wound receives a trapeze form. To convert the sheets of the fold into trapeze-shaped flaps, several radial cross-sections from the tops of the fold to joint rotation axis are used. The flaps are mobilized with the full fat layer, and then transposed toward one another causing tension, therefore, covering the wound on the flexion surface of the joint. Flaps and the adjacent skin, displaced forward from lateral and back surfaces of the joint, participate in wound coverage. Trapezoid flaps have a wide end, stable blood circulation; they do not undergo rotation, therefore, do not undergo necrosis. Contractures are eliminated in full without relapse. As a rule, in all 35 patients the functional outcome was perfect.